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' We have people that want asmoke-free campus, people that want smoking moved away
from entrances and people that want smoking
allowed back indoors."

our time with this, spend your
money on something else and
let us smoke."
Policy changes require additional steps, Lapelle said.
"We'll go back to the committee and say, here is what seems
to be the trend on campus," she
said. "We'll give them all the
data and they might ask us to
draw up a recommendation
based on the survey results. Or
they may recommend we do a
more in-depth study.We're just
going to see where this takes us."
More information may be
obtained by calling Lapelle at
696-4800.

Surveys may determine smokers' fate
by JOSEPH C. THORNTON we'll need more response to see
reporter
which ones are going to win out.

Smokers have already been
moved outside to create asafer
working environment. Now they
may be asked to move again.
The Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee has established asubcommittee to determine what - if anything - can
be done to create acleaner campus. Surveys are being distributed to students, faculty and
staff to get their opinions.
"We want to see what people
on campus think," said Carla
Lapelle, coordinator of student
health education programs.
"We have a lot of trends, but

"We have people that want a
smoke-free campus, people that
want smoking moved away from
entrances and people that want
smoking allowed back indoors."
The surveys will continue to be
distributed during the next couple weeks, Lapelle said.
Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee members hope that
business by subcommittees can be
finished by April 15 to give
approval committees like Faculty
Senate time to study the matter,
said Peggy Baden, chairwoman.
Although the surveys have
not reached all their campus
destinations yet, students still

Carla Lapelle,
coordinator of student health education programs
have opinions on them.
trays; it's easy to do."
"I don't like the idea because Teresa ARamella, Barboursstudents that want to smoke ville graduate student, said, ' To
already feel inconvenienced by be honest, I've never really
or had aproblem with
having to go outside," said noticed
Kimberly J. Nisky, Ashland walking into buildings and
graduate student. "I think peo- being bothered by smoke or
ple should be more conscien- even walking through smoke.
tious where they put their ciga- "As for cigarette butts and
rette butts. Put them in ash trash, that bothers me alittle

Lllck
-othe
Irish
St. Patrick's Day event in MSC ,

bit," she said. "Maybe if they
[the university] provided more
ashtrays and trash cans or
something like that."
The survey allows students to
voice their opinions by answering six questions on the current
smoking policy, Lapelle said.
"Probably the most complaints are from people walking
through smoke to get in abuilding," she said. "The second most
frequently heard complaint is
smoking in the buildings. So the
policy, as it is, is probably not
enforced fully everywhere.
"The ones that smoke and
would like to see the policies
more relaxed, are very adamant. They say we're wasting

introduces
new Marriott
chef
by BRIAN RAWLINS
products, NCAA hats and
reporter

Wednesday was not only St. Patrick's
Day, but a chance for students to win
prizes and meet the new chef on campus.
"We want to celebrate St.Patrick's Day
and introduce our new excecutive chef,
Patrica H.Nazey, to the students," said
Stacey Shaw, part-time marketing
employee.
Students were treated to aspecial St.
Patrick's Day menu which consisted of
Irish stew, shaved ham and mashed
potatoes and cabbage.
Students also had the chance to win
prizes.
"Students can guess the weight of blarney rock and win the Erin Beanie Bear,"
Shaw said. "We're giving away Pepsi

walkmans. We're also giving away cake and green
punch."
additionNazey,
to the
. . . . . . -__,in - andIn prizes,
the food
new Chef Patri~ia H. Nazey greets peopl~ Wednesday
excecutive chef, was there to the Memorial Student Center cafeteria.
meet students.
texture of the food," she said.
"I'm very happy to be here," Nazey Becky A. Maynard, Mariott cafeteria
said. "I took the positon at Marshall employee, has been employed by the
because of the great opportunities in the cafeteria for 15 years.
cafeteria and there was ateaching posi- "The food quality has really improved,"
tion. I'll begin teaching aFrench cuisine she said. "This has been one of the better
course on Monday."
changes that I've seen."
She spent time working at the Great Tiffany C. Fraley, freshman physical
Southern Hotel in County Kerry Ireland. therapy major from Barboursville,
Nazey also plans to make improve- agreed.
ments to -the cafete~a. "We've .already "I eat here just about everyday," she
began to improve things by revising the - said. "It's a lot better than it was last
menus and improving the quality and semester."

'-----------------
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Laidley res~dents celebrate holiday in true Irish style
by DEVON M. KELLY
reporter

photo by Devon M.Kelly

Jason Riggs, Genoa senior; Beverly
Boswell, Roncevert graduate student,
and Peter Strong, Loudenville, Ohio
junior resident adviser, socialize at
Laidley Hall's St. Patrick's Day party
Wednesday.

The Laidley Hall Residence Hall
Association hosted aprogram in honor of
St. Patrick's Day, Wednesday, in the hall's
main lounge. An Irish blessing was given
before the residents ate an Irish beef
stew.
Information on Ireland, Irish stories
and recipes were available for the students to look at while eating. Resident
Adviser, Peter J. Strong, ajunior history
major from Loudenville, Ohio, said he
was glad he attended the dinner.
"This is great cultural experience for
the residents of this hall," Strong said.
Rich D. Hanewald, ajunior psychology

major from Huntington and resident of
Laidley Hall, said the dinner was awelcomed change. "The program and food is
aunique change from the normal menu
and activities of residents.
Colleen Hewitt, acounseling graduate
student from New Jersey, said the dinner
was agood time for residents to sit and
talk and get to know each other. "RHA
does agood job of providing things like
this."
President of RHA for Laidley Hall,
Heather Redinger, a senior elementary
special education major from Shelbyville,
Ky, said she was pleased with the
turnout. Approximately 20 students
attended the dinner.

Success of Education Expo still on lips
by JIA HENG
reporter

Though Marshall University's annual teacher recruitment fair, Education Expo '99,
has ended, its success is still
talked about by recruiters and
Marshall people.
Approximately 200 recruiters
from 108 school districts throughout the southern and eastern
United States and 150 education students from Marshall
participated the March 3fair.
The number of recruiters
almost doubled since last year.
"It'sone of the most successful teachers' job fairs we ever
had here," said Sue Wright,
director of Marshall Career
Services.
The Expo saw aflourishing of
the out-of-state school systems
from Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Maryland, North and
South Carolina, Ohio, Texas
and Virginia, though the job

"There are more school systems and recruiters
than ever before. It keeps growing every year."
Christian Marquess,
opportunities for teachers in wide teacher shortage.
the local area are slim.
According to Dr. Larry
Christian Marquess, gradu- Froehlich, executive dean of the
ate assistant at the Career College of Education and Human
Services Center and coordina- Services (COEHS), the U.S.
tor of the teachers' fair, said the Department of Education estifair is an excellent opportunity mated the need for 2.2 million
for education students to find public school teachers in the
employment opportunities. "There next 10 years.
are more school systems and The average age of West
recruiters than ever before. It Virginia teachers is approxikeeps growing every year," she said. mately 50 years old, and the
Wright attributes the pro- West Virginia Department of
gram's success to the reputa- Education is projecting over
tion of the university for pro- 1,000 retirements in the next
viding high quality school 12 years, Froehlich said.
teachers through the nation- He said the COEHS graduEducation Expo '99 coordinator

ates about 25 -30 percent of the
new teachers of West Virginia
each year.
"Historically, we have avery
good reputation for preparing
teachers," Froehlich said. "We
had continued that and improved our programs during
the past two years with curriculum changes and the use of
technology."
Dr. Jerry Cross, principal of
Western Union Elementary
School of North Carolina, attended Education Expo '99. He
said Marshall is one of the best
four to five educational schools
in the whole country.
He said the job fair was well
directed, and it is one of the
best
job fairs he had-been to
this year.
He said another reason he
came to the teachers' job fair is
that the three teachers graduated from Marshall University
Please see TEACHERS, P2

photo by Andr•• Sells

Huntington Police officer, David Castle loads the crime unit
equipment after the investigation of Van Williams' murder.

Police declare death
of city man amurder
by JILLIAN GEORGES
reporter

The death of Van Marvin
Williams has been ruled a
homicide, Huntington Police
Department officials said
Wednesday.
Officers found the body of
Williams, a64-year-old African
American male,Tuesday at his
residence at Apart'ment 18 in
the Carrie Ellen Apartments at
2476 Third Ave.
"It's still a who-done-it,"
Capt. Steve Hall said.
Information concerning the
weapons or methods used in
the murder was not released
Wednesday. Also, names of possible suspects were not given.
Fingerprints and physical
evidence are being looked at for

possible leads, Hall said.
"It's very early at this point,"
Hall said. "Nothing has been
ruled out."
According to the police
report, the responding unit of
officers arrived on the scene at
approximately 5p.m. Tuesday.
When they arrived to the scene
officers were advised by Paramedic Supervisor Joe Lagman
that the death was suspicious.
The police found Williams'
body lying face down on the living room floor when they
entered the apartment. The
officers then sealed the scene
and called for an investigator.
Evidence taken from the
apartment included weapons,
photos and fibers.
"It's being treatedas amajor
investigation," Hall said.

Thursday Night Live to offer
South Park games,
,prizes
alike and look-alike contests,
by CONNIE NICHOLS
reporter

she said. The winner will
receive a South Park package
The characters from South from
Spencer's, Griffith said.
Park will liven the events of Students
watch South
Thursday Night Live today Park videos can
and sample Chef's
with games and prizes based on Salty Chocolate
Balls, arecipe
the Comedy Central cartoort. from the South Park CD.
Students Taking on
This semester is
Problems (S.T.O.P.)and
Thursday Night Live's
the Student Activities
debut, Griffith said. It
Programming Board
has had amuch larger
(SAPB) continue to
response
than expectoffer students an
ed, she said.
opportunity to have
There
will be
fun on campus.
another Thursday
"It's going to be
Night
Live
this
an awesome party,"
semester with a
said Cindy J. Grifbeach
theme,
she
said.
fith, Alabama senior majoring Nicole Nel-son, S.T.O.P. president
in elementary education and
pre-med sophomore, said
vice president of S.T.O.P. "It's and
the group plans to offer more
an alternative to bars ... another events
recruit more memway to meet people, and it's bers nextandyear.
free."
"We'll definitely do it in the
Activities are from 10 p.m. -2 fall," said Nicole Nelson, a
a.m. Thursday in the Memorial native of Atlanta, Ga.
Student Center basement.
available by
Students can win prizes in a Informationthe isSAPB
at 696Nintendo 64 South Park tour- contacting
2290 or Carla Lapelle, adviser
nament. There will be sound- for S.T.O.P., at 696-4800.
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Computer
courses
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opportuni
Two music students prepare tor their senior recitals
"It's avery hot field
Music to their ears
by KRISTA CRAWFORD

reporter
For two senior music students, it is time to toot their
own horns.
Joseph Dangerfield and
Rhonda Mizok will perform
their senior recitals this week.
Dangerfield, amusic composition student, will present his
works 8p.m.today in Smith
Recital Hall.
Mizok, piano player, will perform her senior recital 3p.m.
Sunday in the Smith Recital
Hall.
The recitals are free and open
to the public.
"The composition recital is a
chance
for me
to present
music that
Ihave
writtenallin the
the
past four years," Dangerfield
said.

Question:

Idea +paper +pen =?
Answer:
Aletter to the editor

You have 'em,

we need 'em
The Parthenon
Smith Hall 311

696-6696

"I chose afew
of my best
works and then
got performers
who were interested to play
them at the
recital."
ofDangerfield,
Fayetteville, ,._______.
said his include
recital MIZOK
will
"Moods," which uses a violin
and piano. He will also perform
"Civil War," a work that is
based on the Battle of Carnifex
Ferry in the Civil War and uses
aflute, clarinet, oboe, bassoon
and cello.
Dangerfield said his family is
full of musicians. Dangerfield
said he taught himself to read
music when he was six and has
not stopped learning about

music since
then.
He has performed at the
Aspen Music
School and Festival and has
studied composition with musicians from
the ---United
States
DANGERFIELD
and England.
Dangerfield said he plans to
continue his education by
receiving his master's and doctorate degrees i~ music composition.
"I just want to keep learning
and keep getting closer to my
music until Idie or become it,"
he said.
Mizok said she will perform
pieces by Back, Chopin and
Mozart among others.

Mizok has studied at Cours
International de Musique in
Switzerland.
She participated in the Aspen
Music School and Festival as a
soloist, accompanist and chamber musician last summer.
"While there, I was able to
study with well-reputable people
from all over the world," said
Mizok, who recently won the
Belle Lynum Competition, the
highest music award of the
music department. "It was avery
exciting learning experience."
Mizok said she plans to continue her education but is not
sure where she will go. She said
she wants to be aprofessor in
the future.
"I loved the support and
encouragement Ihave received
from so many of my professors,"
Mizok said.

students to go to clan, but
Sunday ltwtn bea way for cancer surlvors to go to college.
The lnterfratemlty and
PanheUenlc Councils are
sponsoring awatk+thon at
2p.m. Sunday at Ritter Park.
The event Is the philanthropy
project for Greek Week,
March 21~21.

CheU Stover Memorial Sch~
larshlp Fund for Cancer Sur•
vivors. Stover was aMarshalf
student and Sigma Sigma
Sigma member Who died of
leukemia In December.
Her parents started ttte
fund to rafse money for can•
cer
survivors who want to
attend college but do not

ty are being asked to make
donations and to sponsor
walkers.
There will be apl~
nlcDonations
afterwards.·
may be made or
information may be obtained

Wal
k-a-thon toProceeds
benefiwltl tgocancer
survivors
w,tklng Is away for
to the have the money because of
medical bllls.

Area businesses and facul-

by calling the Office of Greek
Affairs at 696-2284.

by JIA HENG

reporter
The networking training
program of the Community
and 'Thchnical College (CTC) is
linking students to the changing workforce of the future.
The computer technology
networking curriculum was
designed to provide students
with skills to design and
maintain computer networks
that can support national
and global organizations.
Students will complete a
core curriculum in computer
technology courses and select
an area of specialization.
Options are offered in the
development and administration of network systems.
The program was designed
to make students "very valuable employees for the companies," said Dr. Randall
Jones, professor of CTC.
He said the program offers
chances to work in the information technology field.
"It's avery hot field at this
point and time," Jones said.
He said there are 250,000300,000 jobs openings in
information technology.
"The demand is greater
than the supply," Jones said.
"They should have skills necessary to work with both
small local area networks

are well educatWIZARDS Teachers get "They
ed
and
well prepared
compliments
Tri-State's
Offers

Best Man's

Haircut
Still Only

$9.oo

Voted s
Tri-State'
Best Barber Shop

•From page 1

on his staff are all excellent
teachers.
"And six to seven teachers in
our system are from Marshall
University," Cross said. "They
are well educated and well prepared to be teachers."
He said he plans to come to
the Marshall job fair next year.
Dr. David Smith, director of

to be teachers."
Dr. Jerry Cross,

principal of Western Union
Elementary School of North Carolina

talented and gifted education,
said he has attended the
Marshall job fair before. He
said he was impressed.
"I think the students Iinterviewed at the job fair are well
prepared and professional,"

... The demand is
greater than the
supply."
Randall Jones,

community and technical
college professor

and wider area networks or
metropolitan area networks.
It is good to enter the field
and meet the need.
"So with the two-year
degree, it is a very good
opportunity to learn skills in
a field that is growing and
dynamically changing. It is a
field that requires continuing, ongoing education."
Students will learn the
skills needed to prepare for
the Cisco Certified Networking Associate (CCNA) exam.
"It is aprogram that leads
to acertification that leads
to work in the network
field," Jones said.
Kim Copley, computer technology major in the network
administration option, said
she is taking the course as a
supplement to her major.
"I take these courses just
because I want them," she
said. "I want to get the hardware side of the networking
as well as the software side."
said Smith, who is the director
of public relations for the
Bedford County Public Schools.
"Marshall University did a
nice job preparing for future
teachers."
Froehlich said, "I think it is
important for Marshall University to prepare teachers for the
state and the region.
"Over the next few years, we
will continue to review and
improve our programs," he
added, "and continue to graduate the best prepared students
possible."
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Better
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Better
Pizza.

®
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1525 9th Ave.

525-7222
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6349 Route 60 East
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original
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participating
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pays applicable sales

tax. Additional toppings extra.
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pays applicable
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-Heidi C. Riffle
Morgantown senior
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OUR VIEW

permanent
scars behind

Makeup or clothing can hide the bruises. Aforced smile can cover the pain, but
beneath this desperate facade, often lies
aheart of suffering. This is the existence
for victims of domestic abuse.
Millions of women, children and men
live in daily fear because of domestic violence. It is an existence no one expects,
yet so many find themselves victims of
the family members who are supposed to
love and protect them.
For those who suffer, the scars do not
disappear once they visibly heal. The
marking left upon one'~ definition of selfworth, the loss of the ability to trust and
the lingering depression that never
seems to subside are just a few of the
lasting effects of domestic violence.
Perhaps the worst part of this personal
and social ailment is that it is passed
through generations. Although children
of abusive parents are expected to develop the behavior them!telves, more often
they are scarred by depression and a
sense of betrayal that leaves them
unwilling to trust others. For those children,building relationships and eventually families of their own is -made more
difficult as they sort through their pain
years after they are grown.
Because it occurs in private homes,
domestic violence is asilent killer. In a
society still learning to cope with this
evil, leaving abusive situations can often
seem hopeless to victims. In a country
known for protecting human rights,
domestic ·violence remains one of the
greatest enemies of freedom; victims of
abuse are certainly held captive. To overcome that despair, however, often all that
is needed is support, not just from loved
ones, but from our entire society. We can
no longer stand by waiting for families to
end abuse on their own.
To stop the cycle of pain for victims,
laws must be developed to further protect
them. Cases of domestic abuse should be
handled as other cases of violence.
Although it is more difficult to pursue
cases without the c·ooperation of victims,
suspected incidents should be investigated and prosecuted, even when victims are
unwilling to face their alleged assailants
in court. For many other crimes, laws
provide that protection to victims.
Domestic violence cases should be no different.
We all probably know someone suffering in an abusive environment. To help
thesepeople, we can encourage them to
take advantage of available resources.
We must give them confidence and that
glimmer of hope they need to get out of
abusive situations. By educating ourselves,we can accomplish that goal.
Students will have the chance to learn
more about domestic violence by attending aworkshop from 11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Friday in the Shawkey Room of the
Memorial Student Center. Speakers
include social workers, counselors, workers from Branches, aHuntington shelter
for victims of domestic abuse and others
who are working to stop the violence.
Let's all join them, remembering that
abuse should no longer be a domestic
issue,but asocial one as well.

Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.
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In an informal survey Wednesday students were asked if ahomicide near
campu~ Tuesday has heightened their
safety concerns.

"Yes, it concerns
me because it
happened so
close and Ilive
close to campus."
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YOUR VIEW
Wild, ignored
West Virginia
To the editor:

fought here. I would ask questions about West Virginia, and
teachers didn't know anything
about the state. This shows that
colleges and universities around
the country do not teach anything about our culture. It is a
that kids today do not
In the Thursday, Feb. 25 edi- shame
tion of The Parthenon, the Our know about our history.
View editorial talks about the
-Jared S. VanReenan
culture of being a'hilbilly.'
Parkersburg freshman
As someone who was born and
lived in West Virginia almost all
ofmy life, it is disturbing to hear
that other states are not teaching kids today about the
Appalachian region of the
United States.
I lived in Holland, Mich. for To the editor:
five years. When people would I am writing in response to
ask me where I was from, I your
Feb. 24 article concerning
would get aresponse of "Oh, you
mean western Virginia." Iwould plasma donations. As an avid
tell them, "No, West Virginia is a plasma donor, I found this artidifferent state."
cle to be of great interest to me.
In school in Michigan, no one I do not think people realize
ever mentioned West Virginia what joy you can receive from
and how the state came to be, or
others. Jennifer L.
how part of the Civil War was helping
Cottrill gave an excellent, accu-

rate and informative account of
these joys. I think most people
get wrapped up in all the money
that you can receive for your
donation, rather than thinking
about all the people the donation
is benefiting.
Yes, it is nice to receive money;
however, there are other reasons
to give.
The NABI Bio Medical Center
does not just take plasma to
keep, but they do put it to valuable use.The donations are put
to use in products that treat
numerous health problems.
People can benefit from plasma
donations now and for years to
come.
This seems like alarge reward
considering it usually takes up
to an hour to donate. Ifeel that
everyone should at least think
about donating and relize how
they would help others, rather
than thinking about i;he money.

age-old tress are destroyed and
soil evaporates. As in so many
cases, nature suffers under the
chemically-treated boot of man.
The coal industry has avalid
response to this argument: Coal
equals jobs. According to the
West Virginia Mining and
Reclamation Association, coal
provides 51,000 jobs. (This number may be inflated due to the
source. Other sources state
21,000). It cannot be denied coal
is essential to present day West
Virginia.
But is coal the market of the
future? Since the 1940s coal jobs
have decreased by as high as 80
percent. Today while production
of coal continues to climb to
record highs, West Virginia mining jobs continue to shrink.
Companies like Arch Coal do not
care about the well being of
West Virginians, be it the environment or employment. They
only care about the big green in
their smooth soap-scented
hands.
The jobs of the future in West
Virginia come not from coal but
from industries like tourism. In
1996 the tourism industry produced 76,337 jobs in the state.

"Companies like Arch
Coal do not care about
the well being of West
Virginians, be it the
environment or
employment. They only
care about the big
green in their smooth
soap-scented hands."

Giving plasma
joy for student

-Dalena Spence
Inez, Ky. freshman

Strip mining leading to ugly future
'

0

"

JACOB
West Virginia dying and disgusting, is that how it goes? Or
is that what the future might
hold for our wild and wonderful
state?
Mountaintop removal jeopardizes not only the environment
but also the beauty of the
Mountain State, and we must
ask ourselves ifwe are willing to
pay that price. I come from a
mining town and I know how
lay-offs and unemployment can
decimate a community. But do
we want to sacrifice our tomorrow for our dwindling today?
Mountaintop
removaL
destroys the environment. The
mountains become shorter and
the valleys become non-existent.
Native streams are polluted,

That is 25,000 more than King
Coal. Furthermore, since the
beginning of this decade,
tourism jobs have continued to
increase and there is no reason
to believe that trend will _not
continue. But what if we have no
mountains, valleys, streams or
trees to see? Tourists come here
for the beauty, beauty that
mountaintop removal threatens.
Do you want the mountains
on your license plate to have
ugly flat tops? Can we really call
wild, wonderful West Virginia
home if we let it die? Jacob
Scheick is acolumnist for The
Parthenon. Comments can be
sent to him at 311 Smith Hall.

Let Parthenon readers know your view
BY MAIL

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington.WV 25755

BY FAX BY PHONE

ct

""'

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519
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Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

"No, not really
because that
stuff happens. I
can't live in
fear."
- Jericho Hartley,
Seattle, \Va. fre8hman

"It doesn't bother me because I
live on the other
side of campus.
If it was in my
building or on
campus it
would be abit
concerning."
- Jason
Frye,
Logan senior
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Visiting the hospital.~'~:·
·j '

.,

Marshall head football coach Bob Pruett and several
players wil visit the Charleston Area Medical Center
Women and Children's Hospital at 8a.m. Saturday,
according to apress release sent by the Sports
Information office.Following the visit, the team wil
practice at Laidley Field in Charleston at 10 a.m.
Players wil be available for autographs afterward.
~

~

edited by Gary Hale

tJot
getting
even
Tennis team goes into weekend seeking winning record
·'by TODD MCCORMICK
reporter
'~he roller coaster season for
Marshall's women's tennis
team continues as it struggles
t,J,.achieve awinning record in
match play.
Injuries have slowed the
te~m as its record is one game
under .500 at 4-5.
' l'he Herd opened the weekend at home against Cincinnati Bearcats. Marshall fell 63in match play picking up one
doubles and two singles victories. The singles winners were
Sheela Cabiling and Alyssa
Bengel. Cabiling also paired
with Tara McGuire to pick up
the Herd's doubles win.
"We didn't play exceptii,nally well against Cincinnati,"
said Laurie Mercer, women's
head tennis coach. "I mean
they are agreat team, but it's
a team we feel like ... if we

played like we did until then,
we would've probably beaten
them."
Saturday, the Herd played
on the road in Cincinnati
against Xavier University.
Marshall put together anear
perfect outing as the squad
downed the Musketeers 8-1.
The lone loss was aresult of a
forfeit because Marshall did
not have enough players for
all of the singles matches.
Cabiling continued to be
perfect on the weekend. She
won her singles match 6-1, 6-1
and a doubles match with
McGuire as her partner.
The Herd's no. I seed Anna
Mitina was also perfect. She
did not lose agame in singles
or doubles play. Marshall only
lost two games in three doubles matches.
"After the way we played
Cincinnati they (the players)
were much more prepared,"

IHave anews tip,? Call us at 696-6696 j
CAN YOU CHECK YES
TO THE QUESTIONS
LISTED BELOW? IF
SO, WE NAVE AJOB
FOR YOU!

"She's probably been our steadiest performer since the beginning of the year.
She's in alot better shape this year and
she is playing alot better."
Laurie Mercer,
Women's tennis coach
Mercer said.
"She needs to keep starting
The steady play of Cabiling out better," Mercer said. "The
did not go unnoticed.
more matches she plays the
"Sheela Cabiling has really better she'll do that ... She
done a great job this year," hasn't played a competitive
Mercer said. "She's probably match in ayear and ahalf."
been our steadiest performer Marshall travels to Old
since the beginning of the Dominion this weekend,
year. She's in a lot better which is atough task accordshape this year and she is ing to Mercer. Monday, the
playing alot better."
Herd will play James Madison
As for Mitina, Mercer said on the road. Tuesday, the
she hopes she will be able to Herd will travel to Richmond
fully regain her form she lost for a match-up with the
due to injury.
University of Richmond

-~--~--~-

§ZJ Is your cumulative G.P.A. 2.3 or higher?

VJ Wilcollege
you have completed two semesters of
by the time of employment?

V'i

Would you like aFREE SINGLE ROOM,
- • a19 per week meal plan, asmall stipend,
'i',; and valuable lead_ership experience?

:lflE DE1'ARTMENT OF RESIDENCE SRVICES IS ACCE1'TINfi
., , APPUCATIONS FOR FAU 1999 SEMESTR
1J.ESIDENT ADVISORS. APPUCATIONS MAY BE PICKED WAT
''' 1THE FRONT DESK OF ANY RESIDENCE HAU, OR IN THE
DE1'ARTMENT OF RESIDENCE SRVICES
,.
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE:
FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1999
Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 for more information
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Although
the
women's basketball
season is complete,
senior Kristina Behnfeldt keeps scoring In the classroom.
Wednesday, the
Defiance, Ohio, marketing major, was
named to the FirstTeam GTE Academic
All-American team in
part for her 3.83 gpa.
Ball State's graduate center Amy
Kleckbusch was
named to the second
team, while Bowling
Green's senior center
Jacki Raterman was
named to the third
team.
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Program guides athletes through
college careers
The Buck Harless Program was designed to provide tutoring,
academic guidance and community service opportunities to athletes. Find out the program's history and who makes it happen ...

Friday in Life!
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LEn: Medusa is among the
unusual stores in Huntington.
ABOVE: Ashopper tries to
decide on what incense to buy
at Happy Camper.
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'Non-traditional' stores available to students

ention K-mart shoppers: If
you're looking for aplace to
shop that is alittle out of the
ordinary, look no further.
While traditional stores are great for
finding necessities, there are some
stores that offer something more than
just jeans or T-shirts. All around
Huntington, students are' finding there
are stores that cater to their wild side.
Anderson Charles, the husband of
Higher Ground owner Bonnie Charles,
·said their business is booming.
"We wanted to tap into the crowd that
enjoys something different," he said.
"We sell alot of hemp because it is ecologically sound, and we have really good
prices."
Charles said Higher Ground, located
above Calamity Cafe on Hal Greer
Boulevard, has a little something for
everybody. "We have incense, which
some people use for the smell and some
people use for religious purposes.
"We also have gay pride [items] and

silver jewelry, because most places sell
gold," Charles said. "We have politicallyaware bumper stickers that state amessage. My wife was an art student at
MU, and she spent so much money on
art supplies."
Higher Ground also sells retro clothing, candles and body piercing jewelry.
Art is something those at Higher
Ground take seriously because they
want to promote local artists, Charles
said.
"A lot of our artists are students who
use Higher Ground as an outlet to show
and sell their art," Charles said. "We
even have some po.sters and pottery that
are made by students.
"Location has really been an asset to
us," he added. "We are very close to campus·and people from all over Huntington come to shop her:e."
Higher Ground is not the only "different" shop around town.
Happy Camper on Fourth Avenue
sells anumber of items. Steve Laraba,
salesman for Happy Camper said the
owner got the idea for the shop while
attending West Virginia University.
"He went to school there and there
was astore called Cool Ridge," Laraba
said. "There wasn't anything like that in
Huntington, so he started one up."
Laraba said not only college crowds
come into the store and many people are
pleased with what they find.
"I think it is because we have good
products, good prices and friendly
employees that are not too uptight to
just let people check out our merchandise," Laraba said. "We hold conversa-

ABOVE: Medusa offers ataste of the
mystical and spiritual world with their
unique items.
RIGHT: Incense are among
the items
Medusa sells.
tions with everyone who comes in."
Laraba said Happy Camper sells candles, incense, tapestries, silver and
hemp jewelry, clothing, loose beads, earrings and tobacco products and accesLEn:
"Queen wear" is available for sories.
Medusa, on 12th Street, caters to
drag queens at Medusa.
something even more out of the ordinary.
BELOW:
Happy Camper offers a
been adream of mine
selection of "non-traditional" clothing. to "Itcaterhastoalways
different needs," said Lisa
VanAllen, owner of Medusa. ' We have
things for the performer such as drag
queens, to our leather and Sand Mcustomers, to students wanting incense.
"We offer mystic needs, retro fashions
and the best incense in town," VanAllen
said. "We break out the red carpet service for our customers, and they are
treated special. We make sure they have
everything they need before leaving
here.
"Medusa has done really well, and
once people come once, they come back
again, and they come from all over the
tri-state area," VanAllen said.
Medusa also sells sterling jewelry,
stones and scents, crystals, mystical
needs, brass burners and wands.
Heidi C. Riffle, senior marketing
major from Morgantown, said she
.enjoys shopping at different kinds of
stores because they have what she is
looking for.
"I really like tapestries and hemp jewelry, and Ican't find those kind of things
at Wal-Mart," Riffle said. "Since I have

Do camaus
TIIJRSDAY, MARCH 18, 1888

Spring Clean clothing
and food drive, Memorial
Student Center, 11 a.m. -3
p.m.
Campus Light Baptist
Ministries, weekly meeting, Alumni Lounge ,'8 p.m.
Prime Time, weekly meeting of Campus Crusade,
Marco's, 9:11 p.m.
Baptist Student Union,
prayer time, Campus
Christian Center, 8-10
a.m.
Tortures of Fashion,
Women's History Month
activity, Drinko Auditorium
room 402, 2p.m.

SA1URDAY, MARCH 20, 1999
MU Dance, concert, Smith
Recital Hall, 8p.m,

MBJAV, MARCH 22, 1999

Walking the Line,
Women's History Month
activity, Drinko Auditorium
room 402, 7p.m.
Nazi
Persecution of
Homosexuals, Pride Week
activity, Alumni Lounge, 3
p.m.

In HuotiDldQD

FII IAY, MARCH 19, 1889

Red Wanting Blue, The
Stoned Monkey

SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1899
Karma to Burn, The
Stoned Monkey

Happ11nings..:
my tongue pierced, Ican just go in these
shops and get different jewelry for it."
Riffle said unusual stores are great
also because of the prices. "If you go to a
regular store and even try to get incense
or candles, you are paying so much more
for aproduct that is not even as good as
they have at these stores.
"It is also amuch more laid-back environment. Idon't have to wait in line for
20 minutes while some dumb old
cashier can't find the price of the shampoo," Riffle added.
Whether silver jewelry or leather
whips is the desired item is up to the
shopper, but at least there are stores
around town that give students that
option.

is published every
Tuesday and Thursday
in The Parthenon. If
your organization has
scheduled an upcoming event or meeting
a.nd would like to publish your announcement here, come by
The Parthenon at 311
Smith Hall or call us at
696-6696. Deadlines for
the Tuesday calendar
will be Monday by
noon. To get published
in Thursdayts calendar,
turn in your informa•
tion by noon
Wednesday.

